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Subject: LOCAL AREA TEAM ACTION
PLANS—YEAR END UPDATE

Purpose of Report

The purpose of this report is to provide a progress update for the 2013/14 Wishaw Local
Area Team Action Plan and outline key priorities for the 2014/15 Action Plan for the area.

Background

The Local Area Teams (LATs) developed Action Plans to

• Translate strategic priorities (SOAlCommunity Plan) to local action that impacts on
communities

• Provide a focus and reporting tool for the work of the LAT5
• Support the delivery of partnership− priority actions locally

Quarterly monitoring reports are produced and updates are reported to NLP Board and
LAP's every six months.

3. 2013/14 Updates

Partners worked with community representatives to develop and deliver actions linked to
key priorities for Wishaw. Some of the key achievements for the year include

In response to issues raised via the local press and social media highlighting a high
volume of wilful fire−raising, partners have worked closely to refer young people involved
as appropriate to the Fire Reach programme. Partnership discussion is ongoing through
the Community Safety Sub Group to target partner resources to this issue. Additionally
there has been a focus on progressing the 'Life, etc' campaign targeting house
drinking/parties and Police Scotland are currently working with Community Learning and
development to include information on local diversionary and preventative activities for
young people with the parental alert letters for the attention of both young people and
parents.
As a result of a Tenant Led Inspection in the area an issue with youth disorder was
addressed through collaborate working. The issue was identified through an inspection
and highlighted to key partners through sharepoint and as a result Police Scotland was
able to address the problem through the Community Police and night time team.
Agreement has now been reached for the Community Engagement Officer for the area to
attend the Annual Tenants Conference to identify any common issues and engagement
needs relating to better involving the Tenants and Residents Associations as a key
mechanisms for supporting the engagement element of the North Lanarkshire Community
Planning process.
Community Learning and Development and the local Community Engagement Officer met
with community groups in March 2014 to agree their participation in the 'Building Stronger
Communities' programme which will be delivered by the Scottish Community Development
Centre (SCDC). This framework will assist agencies and voluntary organisations to
establish a plan of Community Capacity Building support needs within the Gowkthrapple
area, including work to engage young people.



• Two dedicated Police Officers are deployed in the Gowkthrapple area and there has been
a significant reduction in crime, offences and disorder since their introduction. Police and
other partners regular engagement with community groups and external partners and a
better use of media to highlight issues in Gowkthrapple area have assisted with this. A
second Gowkthrapple Partnership event was held on Saturday 13 1h March to assist with
encouraging local groups to work better together. Planning is underway with the Wishaw,
Murdostoun and Fortissat Community Forum to hold a family focused event during 2014.
Additionally a local family group has been set up via Gowkthrapple Together and the
GOLD group, aimed at discussing health issues within families.

Findings from work with—schools have been integrated into the Draft Town Centre
Framework and Action Plan and a submission has been made to the Lottery Fund to
develop a 'way finding' initiative with schools and local arts groups. An opportunity has
been identified for school involvement in the creation of art work as part of the phase 2
streetscape scheme at West Cross.

4. 2014/15 Action Plan priorities

Following a review session with Local Area Team (LAT) members and Community
representatives, key priorities and actions for the 2014/15 LAT Action Plan have been agreed.
Examples include

• Implement a joint plan to improve Estate Management including a more proactive
approach with young people involved in Anti−social Behaviour through increased joint
tenancy visits and UBN interviews with Police Scotland, improving actions to promote off
sales premises initiative and better targeting of hotspot areas.

• Continue to develop and support a more targeted approaching to improving Gowkthrapple
including a pilot for youth unemployment in the area, review of youth interventions in the
area and working with local community groups to co−ordinate opportunities

• Development of a local plan to reduce the impact of wheelie bin thefts an fires including
identifying options and agreeing an approach with residents and allocating resources to
promotion and awareness raising materials

• Undertake a range of Community Engagement Activity to support the future development
and delivery of the LAT Action Plan

A detailed copy of the LAT Action Plan can be accessed by contacting Matt Costello, Local
Regeneration Manager

5. Reporting

A monitoring and reporting process for the LAT Action Plans was established last year and
will continue to include

• Quarterly updates from Local Area Teams
• 6 monthly reports to LAPs and NLP Board
• Regular reporting on Local community Planning Indicators through Perform NL
• Links to themed working groups
• Annual review of LAT Action Plan and update with partners and community

representatives



6. Recommendations

It is recommended that the Local Area Partnership members note the content of this report
and agree the key priorities highlighted.
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